i98	A MODERN COMEDY
" I've played bridge with him," said Michael; " he's
taken some of the best off me—snorting good player."
" Ah ! " said Soames—he never played cards himself.
" I can't take this young man into my own firm for
obvious reasons; but I can trust you."
Michael touched his forelock.
" Frightfully bucked, sir. Protection of the poor—some
sleuth, too. I'll see him to-night, and let you know what
I can wangle."
Soames nodded. e Good Gad ! ' he thought; c what
jargon ! . . .'
The interview served Michael the good turn of taking his
thoughts off himself. Temperamentally he sided already
with the young man Butterfield ; and, lighting a cigarette,
he went into the card-room. Sitting on the high fender, he
was impressed—the room was square, and within it were
three square card tables, set askew to the walls, with three
triangles of card players.
6 If only,' thought Michael, c the fourth player sat under
the table, the pattern would be complete. It's having the
odd player loose that spoils the cubes.' And with something
of a thrill he saw that Elderson was a fourth player ! Sharp
and impassive, he was engaged in applying a knife to the
end of a cigar. Gosh ! what sealed books faces were !
Each with pages and pages of private thoughts, interests,
schemes, fancies, passions, hopes and fears ; and down came
death—splosh!—and a creature wiped out, like a fly on a
wall, and jiobody any more could see its little close mechan-
ism working away for its own ends, in its own privacy and
its own importance ; nobody any more could speculate on
whether it was a clean or a dirty little bit of work. Hard
to tell! They ran in all shapes ! Elderson, for instance—
was he a nasty mess, or just a lamb of God who didn't look
it ? * Somehow/ thought Michael, * I feel he's a womaniser.

